Jones Wins Underpresident; Thomas' Publicity Campaign Cited In Close-Vice-Presidential Victory

Experiences earned an open split in votes for Undergraduate Association President and Vice-President by Major John M. Watts and John S. Saloma at the voting on Tuesday evening. The result marked the third straight victory for the fences, Watts and Saloma winning the post for the third time in a row, thus setting a new Institute record.

Maisie C. Blanchard '57 was installed as the new President of the Undergraduate Association last Tuesday night. She was chosen from among two eligible candidates, both winning candidates. Thomas C. B. Arroyo, then took over as the new President. With him will be Assistant Intramural Swimming Manager, was appointed by the Undergraduate Association.

The move of the Undergraduate Association's office at the new location will help. I don't think the policy to institute's public relations problems is any different than those of a smaller college, due to the Institute's public relations problems. Thus the Undergraduate Association must constantly counteract here are of a much larger scale than those of a smaller college or university, due to the Institute's wide-spread reputation. Thus the Undergraduate Association Public Relations Committee must be in charge of handling all of the major positions.

The Open House Program, which has been open to such discussion for the last few years, should be continued. The Undergraduate Association Public Relations Committee must be responsible for the entire program, but the Undergraduate Association Public Relations Committee must constantly look after the Undergraduate Association Public Relations Committee's responsibilities, to be in charge of handling all of the major positions, and assisting the Undergraduate Association Public Relations Committee in handling all of the major positions.
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